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Abstract: The model recently presented by Sheng, Fredlund, and Gens, known as the SFG model, provides a consistent
explanation of yield stress, shear strength, and volume change behaviour of unsaturated soils as functions of suction. All
these functions are based on one single equation that defines the volume change with suction and stress changes. This pa-
per provides a systematic validation of the equation and the derived shear strength criterion against experimental data. The
experimental data used include those for samples prepared from slurry soils and compacted soils. It is shown that (i) the
method currently used to determine yield stresses of unsaturated soils is incorrect, (ii) volume change behaviour of unsatu-
rated soils can be well predicted by the SFG model, and (iii) shear strength behaviour of unsaturated soils can be repre-
sented very well by the criterion in the SFG model.
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Résumé : Le modèle présenté récemment par Sheng, Fredlund et Gens, connu sous le nom de modèle SFG, offre une ex-
plication consistante de la limite d’écoulement, de la résistance au cisaillement et du comportement lors de variation de
volume des sols non saturés en fonction de la succion. Toutes les équations sont basées sur une équation simple qui défini
la variation de volume selon la succion et la variation des contraintes. Cet article présente une validation systématique de
cette équation et du critère de résistance au cisaillement dérivé de cette équation à partir de données expérimentales. Les
données expérimentales utilisées comprennent celles provenant d’échantillons de sols boueux et de sols compactés. Il est
démontré que (i) la méthode présentement utilisée pour déterminer la limite d’écoulement de sols non saturés est incor-
recte, (ii) le comportement lors de variation de volume de sols non saturés peut être bien prédit par le modèle SFG et
(iii) le comportement en résistance au cisaillement de sols non saturés peut être bien représenté par le critère du modèle
SFG.

Mots-clés : sols non saturés, variation de volume, limite d’écoulement, résistance au cisaillement, modélisation élasto-
plastique, modèle de Sheng, Fredlund et Gens (SFG).

[Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction
The emergence of unsaturated soil mechanics in the last

20 years or so is mainly due to two facts: (i) most soil me-
chanics principles developed in the first 40 years of soil me-
chanics history apply to saturated soils only and (ii) the
distinct volume, strength, and flow characteristics are ob-
served when certain soils become unsaturated with water.
Therefore, the key issue in constitutive modelling of unsatu-
rated soils is how the volume and shear strength behaviour
can be considered in a consistent framework both for satu-
rated and unsaturated states. However, most existing constit-
utive models for unsaturated soils employ separate empirical
functions to describe volume change, yield stress, and shear

strength behaviour, and these functions may not be consis-
tent with each other or with well-established relations for sa-
turated soils (Sheng et al. 2008a, 2008b). For example, the
method currently used to determine yield stresses for unsatu-
rated soils is not consistent with the classical definition of
yield stress and can be misleading.

In the literature of unsaturated soil mechanics, the yield
stress of an unsaturated soil is usually assumed to be a func-
tion of soil suction. The concept of yield stress in classical
elastoplasticity theory refers to the stress level that causes
plastic deformation. Under isotropic stress states, the yield
stress is also called the preconsolidation stress or preconsoli-
dation pressure. For unsaturated soils, this yield net mean
stress, denoted here by �pc, is usually determined from com-
pression curves obtained under constant suctions. These com-
pression curves are usually plotted in the space of void ratio
versus logarithmic mean stress. The initial portion of the
curve is typically flatter than the ending portion of the curve,
if the suction is larger than zero, both for slurry soils and for
compacted soils. Such a curve is then approximated by two
straight lines: one representing the elastic unloading–reloading
line and the other the elastoplastic–normal compression line.
The meeting point of the two lines gives the preconsolidation
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stress or yield stress (Fig. 1a, where �p denotes the mean net
stress). The yield stress so determined is generally found to
increase with increasing suction, irrespective of whether the
samples are prepared from slurry or from compacted soils,
leading to the so-called apparent consolidation concept and
the loading-collapse yield surface that is widely used in con-
stitutive models for unsaturated soils (Fig. 1b).

The procedure outlined above for determining the yield
stress for unsaturated soils has a significant shortcoming. To
demonstrate this shortcoming, we should first realize that
the isotropic compression curves shown in Fig. 1b are typi-
tal for unsaturated soils prepared from slurry (e.g., Jennings
and Burland 1962) as well as for compacted soils (e.g.,
Wheeler and Sivakumar 2000). Because it is easier to under-
stand the preconsolidation stress for a slurry soil than for a
compacted soil, we use a slurry soil as an example here. Let
us assume that the slurry soil was isotropically consolidated
to point F in Fig. 2 and it has an air entry indicated by the
suction at point C. Because of the effective stress principle
for saturated soils, the initial elastic zone is bounded by the
two thick lines that go through points A and F and are in-

clined to the horizontal by 1358. The yield stress at suction
of point B is then zero. Drying this slurry soil under zero
mean stress to a suction at point C will cause plastic yield-
ing. The yield stress at zero suction will increase to the
mean stress at point G, but the yield stress at the current
suction remains zero (point C). Further drying will cause de-
saturation of the soil, but the yield stress at zero suction will
generally not increase at the same rate as the suction. If the
soil is dried under zero stress to the suction at point D, the
yield stress at zero suction will then be somewhere between
point G and point I (point H in Fig. 2). Next, the soil is iso-
tropically compressed under constant suction at point D (i.e.,
stress path DE in Fig. 2). According to the data by Jennings
and Burland (1962) and more recently by Cunningham et al.
(2003), the isotropic compression line in the space of void
ratio against logarithmic mean stress will be curved, in a
pattern as the curves shown in Fig. 1a for s > 0. However,
the isotropic compression path (DE) is clearly outside the
current elastic zone and the yield (preconsolidation) stress
increases from zero to the current stress level. Therefore,
the isotropic compression path (as well as the drying path

Fig. 1. Isotropic compression curves under constant suction (s) and derived yield stresses. (a) Isotropic compression curves; (b) variation of
preconsolidation stress versus suction. e, void ratio; s soil suction; subscripts 1, 2, and 3 represent three different suction values.
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from C to D) is elastoplastic and does not involve a purely
elastic portion as Fig. 1 indicates, suggesting that the
method for determining the yield stress in Fig. 1b is incor-
rect. Indeed, the effect of suction on the preconsolidation
stress should refer to the increase of the preconsolidation
stress at zero suction ( �pcð0Þ moves from F to H as suction
increases from B to D in Fig. 2), not the preconsolidation
stress at current suction ( �pcðsÞ ¼ 0 for points B, C, and D).

Very recently, Sheng et al. (2008a) proposed a new mod-
elling approach for unsaturated soils. In this approach, yield
stress and shear strength of unsaturated soils were derived
from the volumetric model that defines the volume change
caused by suction and mean stress changes. A specific
model was proposed and it was called the SFG model, after
the three authors’ surnames, i.e., Sheng, Fredlund, and Gens.
An essential difference between the SFG model and the
other elastoplastic models in the literature is that the former
provides a consistent explanation of yield stress, shear
strength, and volume change behaviour of unsaturated soils
as functions of suction, both for soils prepared from slurry
and from compacted specimens. It was shown that all these
functions are actually based on one simple equation that de-
fines the volume change caused by suction and stress
changes. This equation is written in an incremental form
and provides a continuous and smooth treatment of suction
or pore-water pressure for both saturated and unsaturated

states. This paper provides a systematic validation of the
SFG model against experimental data, in terms of volume
change and shear strength behaviour. The experimental data
used here include those for samples prepared from slurry
and from compacted soils.

Volume change behaviour
In the SFG model by Sheng et al. (2008a), the change of

the soil volume can be caused by a change in mean stress or
a change in soil suction. For normally consolidated soils
under isotropic stress states, we have

½1� dv ¼ �lvp

d�p

�p þ s
� lvsðsÞ

ds

�p þ s

where v is the specific volume and v = 1 + e, e is the void
ratio, lvp is a parameter related to the soil compressibility in
terms of stress changes, and lvs is a parameter related to the
soil compressibility in terms of suction changes, �p ¼ p� ua,
p is the mean stress and p = (s1 + s2+ s3)/3 (where s1, s2,
and s3 are the first, second, and third principle stresses, re-
spectively), ua is the pore-air pressure, s is the soil suction
and s = ua – uw, and uw is the pore-water pressure. The soil
suction used in this paper refers to the matric suction, which
consists of a capillary and an adsorptive component. When
the pore water exists as capillary water at relatively high de-
grees of saturation, the capillary potential (jc) is dominant
in the matric suction s = jc = ua – uw. When the pore water
exists as adsorbed water films in the soil, the adsorptive po-
tential (ja) becomes dominant in the matric suction. In this
case, the true water pressure is not well defined as it is not
unique at one material point and is dependent on the proxi-
mity to the particle surface. An apparent water pressure can
be introduced to quantify the adsorptive potential: uW = ua –
ja, i.e., the apparent water pressure represents the negative
adsorptive potential measured in excess of air pressure.
When the air pressure is atmospheric (0), the apparent water
pressure is then the negative adsorptive potential and the net
mean stress becomes the total mean stress. Such an apparent
water pressure is then unique at one material point. With this
definition of uW, the matric suction can be expressed as s =
ua – uW and can be used continuously for a relatively large
range of saturation — from fully saturated to very dry states.

The parameter lvp can be determined from normal com-
pression lines (NCL) for s = 0. It is the same as the slope
(l) of NCL in e–lnp plots that are commonly used for satu-
rated soils. In its simplest form, this parameter can be
treated as a constant for one soil, but more realistically it
should be a function of suction. The parameter lvs is a func-
tion of suction. Its initial value is the same as lvp for suc-
tions below the saturation suction, but it approaches zero as
suction increases to infinity. The following simple equation
was used in Sheng et al. (2008a):

½2� lvs ¼
lvp s < ssa

lvp

ssa þ 1

sþ 1
s � ssa

8<
:

where ssa is the saturation suction and its definition is
slightly different from the air-entry value (see Sheng et al.
2008a).

Fig. 2. (a) Expansion of the elastic zone during drying and com-
pression of a slurry soil; (b) corresponding volume change. NCL,
normal compression line.
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The volumetric model defined by eqs. [1] and [2] is the
foundation of the SFG model. The yield stress and shear
strength criteria in the SFG model are all based on this volu-
metric model. It is very simple and the only additional pa-
rameter needed for unsaturated states is the saturation
suction. Its validity will be tested against experimental data
for different types of unsaturated soils in this paper. In the
original model by Sheng et al. (2008a), the plastic volumet-
ric strain rate (d3p

v) was used in place of the negative volume
rate (–dv) in eq. [1], which leads to a linear relationship in
the double logarithmic space of lnv–lnp. However, experi-
mental data and associated parameters (such as l) in the lit-
erature are usually presented in the semi-logarithmic space
of v–lnp. Therefore, the semi-logarithmic relation is used in
this paper to simplify the comparison. The two alternatives
have no essential difference because the variation of the spe-
cific volume is usually less than one order of magnitude.

One obvious shortcoming of eq. [1] is that it predicts an
incompressible soil when the suction becomes very large,
due to the term �p þ s. This is of course not true in real soil
behaviour, as a dry sand is still compressible at high
stresses. According to Sheng et al. (2008a), a possible mod-
ification to eq. [1] is to introduce the residual suction into
the equation and to use it as a threshold to suctions applied
in the equation. Such a modification is expected to improve
its prediction for sandy soils where the residual suction is
typically in the range of 10–1000 kPa. However, the simpler
form is used for all predictions presented in this paper.

Volume changes for soils prepared from slurry
Data on unsaturated soils air-dried from slurry are not

common in the literature. They often represent the missing
piece in the puzzle of unsaturated soil behaviour. Two such
sets of data are provided by Jennings and Burland (1962)
and by Cunningham et al. (2003).

Jennings and Burland (1962) conducted a series of oed-
ometer and isotropic compression tests on a range of unsatu-
rated silty soils that were air-dried or soaked from
consolidated slurry samples. Suction was not controlled or
measured during oedometer or isotropic compression tests,
which makes it difficult to compare the data with the SFG
model. Only the volume versus suction curve under constant
(0) stress can be used to validate eqs. [1] and [2]. In Fig. 3,
the predicted void ratio versus suction curve is compared
with data by Jennings and Burland (1962). In this figure,
the parameters lvp and ssa are estimated for the silty soil
tested. The soil was assumed to be normally consolidated. It
is shown that the prediction compares quite well with the
data.

Jennings and Burland (1962) also provided various oed-
ometer compression curves. Unfortunately, the suction was
not controlled or measured in their tests, which makes it dif-
ficult to compare the data with the model prediction. How-
ever, the compression curves obtained from their tests show
a very similar pattern to the prediction of eq. [1]. In particu-
lar, Figs. 2, 3, 6, 9, and 10 in Jennings and Burland (1962)
are all comparable to Fig. 4 in Sheng et al. (2008a).

More recently, Cunningham et al. (2003) presented the re-
sults of a series of isotropic compression tests on the recon-
stituted silty clay that comprised a mix of 20% pure
Speswhite kaolin, 10% London clay, and 70% silica silt.

The soil-water characteristic curve is plotted in Fig. 4,
where the approximation according to the SFG model by
Sheng et al. (2008a) is also shown. The slurry soil was iso-
tropically preconsolidated to 130 kPa. Other parameters
needed for predictions are given in Cunningham et al.
(2003): lvp = 0.043, kvp = 0.007, and ssa = 250 kPa. The pa-
rameter kvp is the slope of the unloading–reloading line in e–
lnp plots. In Fig. 5, the predicted void ratio versus suction
curve under constant stress is compared with the data by
Cunningham et al. (2003). Again, we see that the prediction
according to eqs. [1] and [2] matches well the experimental
data.

The predicted isotropic compression curves are compared
with the experimental data of Cunningham et al. (2003) in
Fig. 6. It is observed that the experimental isotropic com-
pression curves for suctions larger than zero don’t have a
clear point of slope changes (unlike the curve for zero suc-
tion). Because the suctions (400, 650, and 1000 kPa) are
larger than the air-entry value of the soil, the corresponding
isotropic compression curves are actually all normal com-
pression lines. They are curved in the e–lnp space because
of the combined effects of suction and mean stress. Using
the method outlined in Fig. 1 to determine the yield stress
would clearly lead to a wrong conclusion. The predicted
curves agree very well with the experimental data.

Volume changes for compacted soils
As shown by Sheng et al. (2008a), the shape of the yield

stress loci in the s–p space for a slurry soil is indeed similar
to those shown in Fig. 2. However, compaction or isotropic
compression at suctions higher than the air-entry value can
change the shape of the yield stress loci, e.g., from �pc to
�pcn as demonstrated in Fig. 7 ( �p0 in this figure represents
the apparent tensile strength). The reason for this change is
that the stress increments required to generate the same
amount of plastic volumetric strain will depend on the suc-
tion level. Starting from the current yield loci defined by �pc

in Fig. 7, a new yield surface �pcn represents a contour of
plastic volumetric strain for an isotropically hardening mate-
rial where the plastic volumetric strain is the hardening pa-
rameter. The stress increments required to generate the same
amount of plastic volumetric strain at the three suction lev-
els (s1, s2, and s3) are different, leading to a new yield sur-
face of the shape shown by �pcn in Fig. 7.

Therefore, the yield (preconsolidation) stress for com-
pacted soils cannot be determined as easily as that for a
slurry soil. A typical isotropic compression curve for a com-
pacted soil is shown in Fig. 8, with data by Sivakumar and
Wheeler (2000). The isotropic compression curve for s = 0
is also plotted in the figure for reference. For the saturated
soil (s = 0), the preconsolidation stress can be determined
straightforwardly (point A). For the unsaturated soil (s =
300 kPa), we would get the stress at point B as the precon-
solidation stress if we use the method outlined in Fig. 1.
However, as discussed before, this yield stress is likely to
be wrong. If we use eq. [1] to approximate the experimental
data, we would get the stress at point C as the preconsoli-
dation stress, which is smaller than the stress at point B.
The predicted normal compression line according to
eq. [1] is curved and fits the experimental data quite well.
Due to the compaction process, the initial portion of the
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isotropic compression curve is likely to follow the elastic
unloading–reloading curve.

Thu et al. (2007) also presented a series of isotropic com-
pression test results on compacted kaolin specimens (made
of 15% clay and 85% silt). The test results and the predic-
tions are compared in Figs. 9a–9e. The material parameters
used in the prediction are also given Fig. 9. It is shown that
the isotropic compression curves are very well predicted by
the SFG model.

Marinho et al. (1995) presented the results of a series of
drying tests carried out on compacted specimens of high-
plasticity clay (the brown London clay). The measured void
ratios are plotted against suction in Fig. 10, where the pre-
dictions by eqs. [1] and [2] are also shown for comparison.
The parameters used for the predictions are listed in Fig. 10.
The parameter lvp for different series is not a constant, even
though its variation is not large. It is generally true that lvp

will vary between samples for compacted soils, even though
the compaction process is identical. The saturation suction
was estimated according to the soil-water characteristic
curve in Marinho et al. (1995). Again, Fig. 10 shows that
eqs. [1] and [2] can predict the volume change caused by
suction change quite well.

Shear strength behaviour
The shear strength of an unsaturated soil is usually con-

sidered to be a function of suction (Fredlund et al. 1978; Es-
cario and Saez 1986; Vanapalli et al. 1996; Toll and Ong
2003). Sheng et al. (2008a) showed that the shear strength
criterion can be derived from the yield stress function,
which in turn is derived from the volumetric model. For the
SFG model, the yield stress function for a slurry soil is de-
fined by

Fig. 3. Comparison of eq. [2] with data by Jennings and Burland (1962).

Fig. 4. Soil-water characteristic curve for the soil tested by Cunningham et al. (2003). sae, air-entry value; sre, residual suction.
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½3� �p0 ¼
�s s < ssa

�ssa � ðssa þ 1Þ ln sþ 1

ssa þ 1
s � ssa

8<
:

A slurry soil has no shear strength if the mean stress and
suction vary according to eq. [3]. Equation [3] also indicates
that the slurry soil is still at a slurry state if one of the fol-
lowing three conditions exists:

(1) The mean stress and suction are both kept zero (i.e., the
point at origin in Fig. 7).

(2) Both the pore-water pressure and the mean stress in-
creases at the same rate when s < sa (i.e., the part of �p0

curve that follows the 1358 line in Fig. 7).

(3) The mean stress decreases according to –ssa – (ssa +
1) ln[(s + 1)/(ssa + 1)] as suction increases when s ‡ ssa
(i.e., the part of �p0 curve beyond saturated suction in
Fig. 7).

The yield stress defined by �p0 is a fundamental property
of the soil and it is often missing in other constitutive mod-
els for unsaturated soils. The shape of �p0 is shown in Fig. 7.
Drying a slurry under constant stresses does not change the
shape of this yield stress loci, but only pushes it upwards by
expanding the elastic zone (see Fig. 2).

Equation [3] can be used to define the apparent tensile
strength of the soil as a function of suction. The apparent
cohesion due to suction is then

Fig. 5. Comparison of eq. [2] with data by Cunningham et al. (2003).

Fig. 6. Predicted isotropic compression curves versus data by Cunningham et al. (2003).
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½4� �c ¼ ��p0 tanf0 þ c0

¼
c0 þ s tanf0 s < ssa

c0 þ tanf0
�

ssa þ ðssa þ 1Þ ln
sþ 1

ssa þ 1

�
s � ssa

8<
:

where f0 is the effective friction angle of the soil and c’ is
the effective-stress cohesion for saturated soils and is
usually zero unless the soil is cemented. Fredlund et al.
(1978) proposed the following shear strength criterion:

½5� t ¼ ½c0 þ ðsn � uaÞ tanf0� þ ½ðua � uwÞ tanfb�
¼ �c þ ðsn � uaÞ tanf0

where t is the shear strength, sn is the normal stress on the
failure plane, and fb is the frictional angle due to suction.

Obviously, if fb is set to f0 in eq. [5], the effective stress
principle for saturated soils is recovered. Combining eqs. [4]
and [5] leads to

½6� tanfb ¼
tanf0 s < ssa

tanf0
�

ssa

s
þ
�

ssa þ 1

s

�
ln

sþ 1

ssa þ 1

�
s � ssa

8<
:

In this case, the friction angle fb is a function of suction
as well as saturation suction. Equation [6] can be used to
predict the change of the shear strength against suction.

Cunningham et al. (2003) presented a set of triaxial com-
pression tests with various confining pressures on the recon-
stituted silty clay mentioned above. The test results are

Fig. 7. Yield surface change due to compaction or isotropic compression (ssa = 100 kPa).

Fig. 8. Isotropic compression curves (data from Sivakumar and Wheeler 2000).
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Fig. 9. Predictions of isotropic compression curves for compacted kaolin specimen (data from Thu et al. 2007).

Fig. 10. Volume change during drying for Brown London Clay (data from Marinho et al. 1995).
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plotted for different confining pressures in Figs. 11a–11c.
The parameters used in the predictions were all given in
Cunningham et al. (2003) and are as follows: f0 = 328, c’ =
0 kPa, and ssa = 250 kPa. Figure 11 shows that the predic-
tion by eq. [6] agrees reasonably well with the experimental
data, except that some overestimation of the shear strength
is observed for tests with low confining pressures. The test

data also seem to indicate that the shear strength approaches
a constant value at smaller suction levels than the predicted
response. It should be noted that, in the prediction, the slope
of the failure lines in the space of deviator stress versus
mean stress is assumed to be constant. Such an assumption
is supported by, e.g., Toll (1990), Ng and Chiu (2001), Thu
et al. (2006), and Nuth and Laloui (2008).

Fig. 11. Shear strength versus suction during triaxial compression tests (data from Cunningham et al. 2003). (a) Unconfined; (b) confining
pressure 50 kPa; (c) confining pressure 100 kPa; (d) confining pressure 200 kPa.

Fig. 12. Shear strength versus suction during triaxial compression tests (data from Röhm and Vilar 1995). (a) Suction 20 kPa; (b) suction
50 kPa; (c) suction 200 kPa; (d) suction 400 kPa.
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Röhm and Vilar (1995) presented results from a series of
triaxial compression tests on a lateritised sandy soil, which
is typical in Southeast Brazil. This soil is originated from
Bauru and Botucatu sandstones that were eroded, weathered,
and deposited as alluvium and colluvium. To set up the de-
sired matric suction, the samples were first allowed to suck
water until the matric suction reached approximately zero
and then air pressure was raised to obtain the target suctions.
Samples were then sheared to failure under triaxial compres-
sion. The test results as well as the predictions using eq. [6]
are plotted in Fig. 12. The parameters used in the prediction
are given as follows: f0 = 288, c’ = 0 kPa, and ssa = 35 kPa.
Figure 12 shows that the SFG model predicts very well the
shear strength behaviour for this soil.

Vanapalli et al. (1996) reported a series of direct shear
tests on compacted glacial till obtained from Indian Head,
Saskatchewan. Initial water content and dry density of the

test sample were 13% and 1.73 Mg/m3, respectively. The
test data and the predictions by eq. [6] are compared in
Fig. 13. Once more, the prediction is very good, except that
some overestimation is observed for the results with the
smallest normal stress.

The triaxial compression test results for compacted kaolin
under constant suctions by Wheeler and Sivakumar (2000)
are compared with the predictions by the SFG model in
Fig. 14. The parameters used in the prediction are given in
the figure. The predictions once more match the data very
well.

Finally, the direct shear test data by Escario and Saez
(1986) are used to further validate the shear strength crite-
rion embodied in the SFG model. The test data included
three types of compacted soils; namely, Madrid clay sand,
Madrid gray clay, and red silty clay. Figure 15a shows the
comparison between the predicted and measured shear

Fig. 13. Shear strength versus suction during direct shear tests (data from Vanapalli et al. 1996).

Fig. 14. Shear strength versus suction during triaxial compression tests (data from Wheeler and Sivakumar 2000).
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strength values for Madrid clay sand with suction ranging
between 0 and 2000 kPa. Figure 15b shows the comparisons
for Madrid gray clay with suction ranging between 0 and
15 000 kPa. Figure 15c shows the comparison for Red silty
clay with suction ranging between 0 and 15 000 kPa. The
parameters used in the predictions are given in the figure.
Overall, the predictions are reasonable.

In all the calculations above, the parameter ssa is so
chosen to best fit the data. The saturation suction can be de-
termined from the wetting curve (Sheng et al. 2008a). If the
wetting curve is not available, the determination of the satu-
ration suction can be subjective. Figure 16 shows the influ-
ences of the saturation suction on the predicted shear
strength of Madrid clay sand. It is clear that ssa does affect
the prediction. However, the general trend of the curve re-
mains the same.

Concluding remarks

It should be noted that all soils can be unsaturated with
respect to water. In this regard, unsaturated soils are nothing
special. The emergence of unsaturated soil mechanics in the
last 20 years or so is mainly due to two facts: (i) most soil
mechanics principles developed in the first 40 years of soil
mechanics history apply to saturated soils only and (ii) the
distinct volume, strength, and flow characteristics are ob-
served when certain soils become unsaturated with water.
Therefore, the key issue in constitutive modelling of unsatu-
rated soils is how the volume change and shear strength be-
haviour can be considered in a consistent framework both
for saturated and unsaturated states. The modelling approach
recently proposed by Sheng et al. (2008a) seems to be able
to provide such a consistent framework.

Fig. 15. Shear strength versus suction during direct shear tests (data from Escario and Saez 1986).

Fig. 16. Effects of saturation suction on the prediction.
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It was shown that the common procedure to determine the
yield stress or preconsolidation stress for unsaturated soils
suffers a significant shortcoming and can lead to an incorrect
conclusion about the shape of the yield surface. On the other
hand, the SFG model recently presented by Sheng et al.
(2008a) provides a consistent explanation of yield stress,
shear strength, and volume change behaviour of unsaturated
soils as functions of suction. All these functions are based on
one single equation that defines the volume change with suc-
tion and stress changes. Compared with the volumetric
model used for saturated clays, this equation has only one
additional soil parameter, i.e., the saturation suction (similar
to the air-entry value). This paper provides a systematic val-
idation of the equation and the derived shear strength crite-
rion against extensive experimental data in the literature.
The experimental data used in the paper include those for
samples prepared from slurry soils and compacted soils. The
comparison focuses on the volume change caused by suction
increases under constant stresses, volume change during iso-
tropic compression tests under constant suctions, and shear
strength during direct shear and triaxial compression tests
under constant suctions. It was shown that the volume
change behaviour and shear strength behaviour of unsatu-
rated soils can very well be predicted by the SFG model.
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